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will lead to the evolution of costly displaysthat indicate the health or condition of displayers."True,
othorusludovicianus),
Eberhardt (1994) concluded that
sometheoriesdo make suchpredictions(Zahavi 1987),
singingin passerines
isa costlyactivitythat "accounts and someelaboratesignalsmay reasonablybe attribfor 9.4 to 24.7%of the total energy budget." She at- uted to suchtactics(e.g.long tails in weaverfinches;
tributed this cost to sexual selection for expensive Andersson 1992). However, theories of sexual selecdisplays.We find this paperdisturbingat severallev- tion predict only that costly displaysare one means
els. In order of increasingspecificity,theseare: (I)
of advertisingfitness,if this is in fact truly an issue.
the author's interpretationsexceedthe limits of her
That sexualselectiondoesappear to employ costly
data and are linked to questionabletheoreticalcon- displaysin some speciesdoes not suggestthat this
siderations;(2) the data,even if correct,are subjectto condition is universal.Further, reliable signalsneed
alternative interpretations;and (3) the method used not be costly(Maynard Smith 1994),and "liars" may
to obtain and analyze the physiologicaldata is ques- be penalized by various means. When and where
tionable.
might we expectcostlinessto be appropriate?
It is generallysupposedthat organismsexpendconTheoretical
problems.--Eberhardt
(1994:124)stated,
and
"Theories of sexualselectionpredict that mate choice siderableenergy to enhancereproductivesuccess
that energy so expendedmay be parceledto various
In an interestingpapertestingfor the energeticcost
of singingin a passerinebird (CarolinaWren, Thry-

activities, each of which contributes
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.edu

to total success

(Cody 1966).If the energyavailablefor reproduction
islimited,then parcelingapproaches
a zero-sumgame.
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This relationshipallows us to predict that costlyprenuptial displayslikely decreasea male's efforts in
parentalbehavior.Therefore,costlydisplaysare most
likely to occurin polygynousspecieswhere, as Eberhardt noted, it may be driven by sexualselection.
What is meant by costly?The assessment
of cost
supposesa basis for comparison.Although singing
may be energeticallyexpensiverelative to perching,
eating,or preening (but evidently is not soexpensive
in chickens;Chappellet al. 1995),it maybe cheapin
comparisonwith alternative behaviorsthat might
servethe samepurpose.Advertisingdisplaysshould
eliminate the need to patrol boundaries.Thus, such
displaysmust alert receiversto the presenceof the
sender, even if the sender is unaware of the receiver's

locationor presence.The signal, therefore, should
interceptall possibleroutesof approach.Many birds,
especiallysmallpasserines,
defendthree-dimensional territories, and their advertising displaysshould
be adaptedto saturatea volume (boundedby a surface),not a planar surface(boundedby a line). Chemical displaysdo occupyvolumesbut are difficult to
confinetoa particularvolume.Visualdisplaysrequire
uninterrupted lines of sight not available in many
forestedor semiopenenvironments.Sounddisplays
allow the permeationof a large, but reasonablydefined, possiblycomplex,volume with little changein
locationof the senderand, thus, little overall energy
expenditure.Like visual displays,acousticdisplays
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iation (Nottebohm 1971). Further, the musclesin the

avian vocalsystemmostsusceptibleto exhaustionare
the ventilatory musclesof the body wall, which are

responsible
for producingthe highair pressures
used
to drive avian vocal systems,whereassyringealmusclesneed only adjustthe configurationof the syrinx
(Gaunt 1988).Prolongedsinging and the emissionof
continuoussound require specialadaptationsof the
ventilatorymusculaturethat permit reversalof flow
(i.e. mini-breaths;Calder 1970, Hartley and Suthers
1989).

Alternativeexplanations.--Onthe basisof literature
indicatingthat singing increaseswhen birds are provisioned with supplementalfood, Eberhardtjudged
that this supplementalfuel energizedsingingactivity. However,foragingactivityitselfmayinvolvesuch
potentiallycostlyactivitiesasrapid locomotionamong

sites,pursuitof prey,manipulationof a substrate,
and
manipulationof food items. Supplementalfood (or
captivity)can free a bird from many activitiesasso-

ciatedwith feeding. The bird, thus, is provided with
"leisure time" in which to sing.
Eberhardtreviewed severalstudiesindicating that,
becausesinging is a costlyactivity, singing rate declines with decreasingambient temperature. We interpretthis to mean that, becauseof high avian metabolicrates,lowering temperaturesinflict a high energycostin thermoregulatory
activities.Hence,a cold
bird is preoccupiedtrying to maintain body temperalso can be directed, if need be (Wiley and Richards ature and, therefore, stopssinging. The smaller the
1982).
bird the higher the mass-specific
metabolicrate (MarEberhardt cited Lambrechts and Dhondt (1988) as schalland Prinzinger 1991).Given that maintenance
"evidence" that bird song can be limited by ener- of corporal temperature is energetically expensive,
getics.In fact, Lambrechtsand Dhondt's hypothesis the bird now engages in this crucial activity at the
that largerepertoriesdecreaseexhaustionof syringeal expenseof all nonvital activities. In our view, the
musclesis unsupportedby musclephysiologyin gen- bird ceasessinging not becausesinging requires a lot
eral and is contrary to what is known of syringeal of energy,but becauseit consumessomeenergy,howmusclephysiology(Suthersand Hector 1985,Lalatta- ever trifling, that is best used otherwise.
Costerbosaet al. 1990) and avian vocal mechanics in
Data acquisition
and analysis.--Because
most singing
particular(Gauntand Gaunt 1985).Readilyavailable boutsdid not last long enough for the oxygencontent
informationshouldhavesignaledcautionin thisarea. of the chamberto reachequilibriumduring a bout of
Animals have evolved many mechanismsfor the singing, Eberhardtusedthe method of Bartholomew
maintenanceof long-term, repetitive activities, else et al. (1981)to calculateinstantaneousrate of oxygen
suchbehaviorsas long-distancemigration or breath- consumption.However, the characteristicsof her
ing would not be possible.Suchmechanismsinclude measurementsystem,mostparticularlythe large ratio
ordered recruitment of motor units, proliferation of of chambervolume to flow rate, render questionable
aerobicfiber types,and elaborationof the circulatory the accuratemeasurementof brief, episodicchanges
supply. The syringealmusclesin Oilbirds (Steatornis in ratesof oxygenconsumption(Frappell et al. 1989).
caripensis;
Suthersand Hector 1985) and severalspe- Completemixing of chamberair is essentialif shortcies of anatids (Lalatta-Costerbosa et al. 1990) are reterm changesare to be calculatedaccuratelyby the
ported to have many mitochondriaand other features method used; and both large over- and underestisimilar to the pectoralismusclesin long-distancefli- mations of the instantaneousrate of oxygen coners(syringealmusclesof chickensand severaloscines sumptionarepossibleif thisconditionis not met.Yet,
alsoappearto be adaptedfor endurance;A. S. Gaunt Eberhardtprovided no assurancethat adequatemixpers. obs.). Some syringeal musclesare necessarily ing was achieved.
The critical airflow rate for the chamber (McNab
activeduring normalventilation to prevent the syrinx
from collapsinginto a configurationsimilar to that 1988) is not a relevant concept,especially if one is
usedfor soundproduction;denervationof thesemus- attempting to measureinstantaneous,as opposedto
clescan result in collapseof the syrinx and asphyx- steady-state,
rates.The Depocasand Hart (1957)equa-
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tion (used by McNab 1988) is not used to calculate
instantaneous rates of oxygen consumption and is
appropriate for only steady-statesituations.Even if
an animal consumesoxygen at a constant rate, inadequatemixing or flushing of a metabolicchamber
due to low flow rate can give an erroneouslyhigh or
low rate of oxygen consumptionover a limited time
period in air sampledasit leavesthe chamber.Whether the value is high or low dependson what fraction
of the animal's

exhaled

tion of the total volume

breath

mixes with

what

of air in the chamber.

fracOver
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wren's maximum rate of oxygen consumptionshould
be related to its own basal metabolic rate, not to a

mean basal metabolic rate for the species.
How much activity accompaniedsinging, and how
was its cost differentiated from the cost of singing
per se?The method used to establishthe temporal
concordancebetweenthe time of singing and oxygen
consumptionrecord (which has some characteristic
time lag related to the flow rate) is very important if
there was any other activity before, after, or during
singing. In constructingan energy budget basedupon

longer time periods(still assuminga constantrate of
oxygenconsumption),a steady-stateequilibrium will
be achieved,and a true rate of oxygen consumption
canbe measured.The time necessaryto reacha steady
statedependsupon the combinationof flow ratewith
chambersize and on the mixing characteristicswithin
the chamber.The fact that identical restingmetabolic

the measurements she made, the author should have

rates ("a stable, constant rate"; Eberhardt 1994:125)

new sources(Chappell et al. 1995, Horn et al. 1995).
Especiallypuzzling is the factthat a passefinespecies,
which might be presumedto have an efficientsyrinx
(Gaunt 1983),shouldbe somuch lesscompetentthan
a rooster,which is reportedto be remarkablyinefficient in its ability to convert mechanical energy to
sound (Brackenbury1977). It is, of course,possible
that Carolina Wrens are guilty of conspicuousconsumptionfor whatever purpose.
PerhapsEberhardtis correctand will be vindicated
by subsequentdata, just as Calder (1970), who also

useddaytimestandardmetabolicrates,not nighttime
rates, in partitioning costs.
Concludingremarks.--We are especially concerned

that investigatorsnot intimate with this subjectmay
inappropriately generalize Eberhardt's findings.
Eberhardt's

data are in stark contrast

to those from

were reachedin both experimental chambersis not
relevant to assessing
the validity of short-term,peak
metabolic rates determined during singing bouts by
using Bartholomewet al.'s (1981) method of calculating instantaneousrates.
The data presented could have been clarified by
including other kinds of information presumably
available to the author. What was the duty factor (percent time actually spent singing) for each bird? We
realize that measurementperiods were limited, but
of the minieven knowing the time from the beginning of the exceeded his data in the formulation
first to the end of the last song in each casewould
breathhypothesis,wasvindicatedby experimentswith
help. Assumingthat the ratesof oxygenconsumption improvedtechniques(Hartley and Suthers1989).Unin Eberhardt's table I are mean values for the number
til such data are available, we find her findings inof boutsgiven,how contiguousin time were thebouts? triguing, but we remain skeptical.
Acknowledgments.--We
thank JosephWilliams for
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A recent commentaryby Gaunt et al. (1996) contains someinteresting points about my paper on oxygen consumptionof CarolinaWrens (Thryothorus
lu-

et al. 1995,Horn et al. 1995).To my knowledge,however, no additional studieshave been reported of energy expenditureduring singing in passetines.This
fact,combinedwith the dialogin thesecommentaries,

dovicianus)
during singing(Eberhardt1994).Here, I
addresssomeof their comments.After the appearance underscores the need for more research on the costs
of my paper,severalstudiesreportedthe energetic of singing in passetines.
costof soundproductionin nonpasserines
(Chappell
Theoretical
framework
oforiginalpaper.--In the introductionof my original paper,I tried to placethe use
• Present address:Department of Biology, Valpa- of information on the energy expenditure of birds
raiso University, Valparaiso, Indiana 46383, USA. during singinginto a broadercontext.This included
E-mail: leberhardt@exodus.valpo.edu
the factthat sometheoriesof sexualselectionpredict

